Abstract-The U.S. Domestic Agency is one of the six suppliers of the toroidal field (TF) conductor for ITER. To qualify conductors per ITER requirements, we prepared or provided to the Swiss Plasma Center (SPC) eight test articles, sixteen conductors total, that were tested in the SULTAN facility at SPC in the ITER relevant conditions. The strands that were used in these SULTAN samples were fully characterized in the laboratories. In this paper, we report both test results and analysis of the conductors' performance against expected strand performance. The U.S. TF conductors showed a slightly better than average current sharing temperature and a relatively low sensitivity to warm up-cooldown cycles in comparison with other suppliers' conductors. However, the trend in current sharing temperature versus cycles and warm ups did not saturate, which means a continuing slow degradation of the conductor performance if the number of warm up and cooldown cycles will be significantly higher than expected. The ac losses in the U.S. TF conductors are in line with losses in the other TF conductor suppliers.
Corporation). Both strands are made by the internal tin route and have higher current carrying capacity than the bronze route strands. The U.S. strands were fully characterized by several laboratories-NIST, University of Geneva and University of Twente with I c tests at MIT, vendors' laboratories and NHMFL. There was a significant scatter in the characterization parameters, but all indicated that the strands meet all the requirements with rare exceptions. In addition, we measured I c , of the witness strands that went through the heat treatment with the TF cable in conduit conductors (CICC) for SULTAN testing. The U.S. samples showed higher performance than the average TF conductors in terms of T cs and demonstrated about average ac losses [1] . In this paper, we would like to present and discuss some features of the U.S. made TF conductors for ITER that are not necessarily the part of the acceptance criteria, nonetheless they represent a valuable experience in study of the CICC behavior.
In the beginning of the TF conductor fabrication effort the U.S. ITER organization tried different layouts of the TF cables to improve temperature margin in the TF conductors. That effort resulted from the first unsuccessful trials of the CICC with so-called "advanced" strands, which have significantly higher current carrying capacity than the Nb 3 Sn strands used during ITER engineering design activity (EDA) from 1992 to 2000 [2] . Back then the CICC for fusion magnets used strands with noncopper current density on the level of 550-650 A/mm 2 . During this period, several Research and Development magnets were built and a degradation was observed in some of them either because of electromagnetic (EM) cycles or from using steel jacket that compressed the Nb 3 Sn strands and reduced their current carrying capacity. In the most pronounced case of degradation due to EM cycles-central solenoid insert [3] -the apparent stabilization of the T cs took place after 1000 cycles. The effect of warm up and cooldown (WUCD) cycles on degradation was not noticed in the TF model coil, tested at 9 T that went through several WUCD cycles [4] , and was of the order of 0.2-0.25 K in the CS model coil (CSMC) (13-T peak field) that went through four WUCD [5] .
The ITER EDA showed that the degradation in CICC comes not only from the longitudinal compression of the cable by the jacket, but also from the lateral EM force I×B, which pinches the strands and makes the strands bend, causing reversible and irreversible reduction in current carrying capacity.
To reduce the cost of the machine and maintain a reasonable temperature margin, it was decided to use more advanced strands developed at that time with noncopper current density U.S. Government work not protected by U.S. copyright. of 900-1100 A/mm 2 . An increase of the current density was accompanied by an increased amount of superconducting phase in the cross section. From the TF Model Coil to ITER TF now, the non-Cu cross section was substantially increased to 237 mm 2 (900 strands with Cu: non-Cu = 1) from 148 mm 2 (720 strands with Cu: non-Cu = 1.5). Including the J c increase, the expected I c increase was about a factor of 2.5. The concern was that the increase of the brittle material may have not been that beneficial due to the possible increase in sensitivity of this material to EM loads. We had a problem because of the brittle material in the cable (Nb 3 Sn) and we added more brittle material to the cable to solve the problem, hoping that the good feature (higher I c ) would outweigh the bad one (more brittleness and more degradation).
The first results with the advanced strands in 2006 were not very encouraging [6] . None of the four conductors met the expectations and a significant degradation was observed with the EM cycles in all CICC with the advanced strands. Also, the voltage-temperature characteristics (VTCs) were very distorted and showed the resistive behavior from the very beginning. Thus, determination of the superconducting to resistive transition was virtually impossible or highly subjective.
The problem of the measurements was resolved by improved methods of the sample preparation [7] , [8] . The first samples prepared for qualification of the TF conductors demonstrated a significantly lower current carrying capacity than it was expected from the individual strands, but also showed a noticeable degradation versus EM cycles [8] . Several conductors did not meet the TF conductor requirements.
The cabling pattern that was originally specified for the TF cable (called option I), was changed to a longer pattern (option II), based on the successful test results of the TFPRO2 sample [9] that had unusually long twist pitches, but produced very good results and no sign of the degradation versus cycles. The new cabling pattern, option II had shorter twist pitches than that in TFPRO2 and it produced mixed results in the TF conductors. Some conductors with new cable pattern showed some improvement, but in some cases the new cabling led to a lower performance.
The TF conductor parameters were frozen with the option II in 2009 and qualification and production of the TF conductors by the suppliers went on with no changes in the conductor design.
II. TF CONDUCTOR BY U.S. ITER The list of the U.S. made TF conductors tested in SULTAN facility is given in Table I .
The U.S. ITER Research and Development conductors were made with three different cabling patterns to explore potential benefits of the cable design. In addition to option I and II two legs with Luvata and OST strands were made with slightly smaller strands, but with the same overall noncopper cross section in the cable. The cabling pattern was [((6s/c + 1Cu) × 6 + core1) × 5 + core2] × 6 + tube Core1 : (6 + 1) Cu; Core2 : 3 × Core1. The schematic of the cable, proposed by Dr. J. R. Miller, is shown in Fig. 1 [7] . As it can be seen from Fig. 1 , the basic element is the six superconducting strands around one copper strand is much more compacted and stiffer than the option I or option II cabling pattern based on the triplets. The measured stiffness of the alternative cable was about 1 GPa versus 650 MPa in the option I cable [10] . Fabrication of the alternative cable was not a problem until the final stage compaction. The stiffness of the cable presented a significant challenge that sometimes caused a significant damage to some strands in the cable.
III. TFUS1 AND TFUS3 CONDUCTORS
The TFUS1 sample was assembled with two conductors with Luvata strands. One conductor had the option I cabling pattern, while the other had the alternative pattern. The sample was prepared with chromium coating removed, removed wraps and solder filled in the terminations to improve current distribution. Also, the sample had not only traditional voltage taps, but also innovative voltage taps that were installed not on the jacket but on the individual strands in the cable to monitor origination of electrical field in the cable [7] . The sample TFUS3 was assembled by Swiss Plasma Center from the identical conductors without removing the wraps from the terminations. Results of the tests are shown in Fig. 2 .
The TFUS1 Alt showed very little degradation (70 mK) versus about 130 mK in the option I leg. TFUS3 showed not only a little lower T cs performance, but also demonstrated some unusual behavior in the beginning of the test campaign. It grew. The small change of T cs degradation and saturation after several hundred cycles gave us a very encouraging sense that the Luvata strands have a very low sensitivity to the EM loading, especially in the stiff cable configurations like the Alt one. The Alt configuration of the cable gave a significant 0.5 K advantage, almost no degradation and had less expensive cabling, using only three stages instead of five in options I or II.
We did not subject the conductors to WUCD cycles since back in 2007 it was not considered a serious threat but it was also not an acceptance requirement.
The SULTAN testing is based mostly on the VTC. The voltage development versus temperature is well described by an exponential relationship
Where E c is the conventional level of electrical field of current sharing (accepted at 10µV/m), T is temperature [K], T cs is the current sharing temperature [K] , and T o is the temperature increment [K] or interchangeably, the broadness parameter of the transition. It was observed that often the T o parameter is more sensitive figure of degradation than the T cs itself [11] . Fig. 3 shows behavior of the T o parameter for Luvata strand conductors TFUS1 and TFUS3.The Luvata strand is known for a low N-value in comparison with the other strands made for the TF conductors. That gives an additional stability of the conductor against thermal and EM disturbances, but it usually reduces the current carrying capacity. The remarkable feature of the Fig. 3 is a stabilization of the T o parameter after few hundred cycles. When T cs and T o are stabilized, it is a reliable indication that there is no more degradation going on [11] .
IV. PRODUCTION CONDUCTORS WITH LUVATA STRANDS TFUS6, TFUS7, AND TFUS8
Five conductors from Luvata strand production were tested in the TFUS6, TFUS7L, and TFUS8 samples. Fig. 4 shows the summary of the tests. From the TFUS1 and TFUS3 samples we expected that the Luvata strands CICC will be very insensitive to EM cycles and WUCD cycles. As we can see, the degradation due to EM cycles is not particularly outstanding. The TFUS7L looks good, but the rest of the conductors have a drop in T cs by 0.2-0.3 K. As to sensitivity to the WUCD cycles, the Luvata CICC are very stable, with the exception of the TFUS8R sample. Fig. 3 shows considerable scatter in the performance of the identical conductors made from the presumably identical strand. The predictability of the CICC performance, thus, is not great.
As mentioned before, the T o parameter evolution is a good indication of intensity of degradation due to EM and WUCD cycles. The current carrying capacity of the Luvata strands improved noticeably during the strand production period. It is interesting to see if this progress in critical current is realized in performance of the CICC. Fig. 6 shows T cs in the TF CICC versus critical current of witness samples that were heat treated with the corresponding samples.
The gain in I c results in slight improvement in the CICC performance, but the correlation function is not convincing. The samples with higher I c show higher degradation versus cycles than TFUS1, but not in a monotonic fashion. It is consistent with expectations that a higher I c has more brittle phase of Nb 3 Sn in the cross section and has a higher sensitivity to the EM and WUCD cycles.
V. TF CONDUCTORS WITH OST STRANDS
OST is one of the world leaders in the internal tin technology which has achieved highest current densities in the Nb 3 Sn strands. OST was selected to supply the strands to part of the U.S. conductors for ITER TF system. The OST strands were also used in some of the EU TF conductors. We tested four CICC TF samples during the qualification phase of the project and three samples from the full lengths of the production conductors. The T cs results from the prequalification and Research and Development phase are given in Fig. 7 . The Alt leg in the TFUS2 sample showed the T cs values lower than in the leg with the option II cabling pattern. The reason for that was that the Alt leg with the OST strand was severely damaged about every 200 mm during cabling; the damage involved several tens of strands. The damage occurred during compaction of the final stage cable. The fact that even this severely damaged cable demonstrated acceptable results for the ITER TF conductor requirements shows that the Alt cabling pattern is a promising pattern, which can take a lot of beating and remain functional. However, ITER lost interest in the Alt cabling pattern and option II became the specification for all the TF conductors. Fig. 7 shows that the initial T cs with OST strand is higher than in the Luvata CICC, but the degradation does not stabilize. Thus, the option II cabling did not solve the problem of degradation versus EM cycles as intended.
In contrast to Luvata CICC, the OST CICC did not improve the performance from the qualification samples to production lengths. Nonetheless the OST CICC comfortably exceeds the ITER requirements. Fig. 8 shows T o parameters for TFUS5 and TFUS7 conductors. Assessments of T o in TFUS2 and TFUS4 is not very reliable, since the specimens were not prepared against the final established procedures. They were affected by poor current distribution in the terminations that distorted voltage signals.
The T o parameters in the OST based CICC are indicative of the conductor's degradation, especially in the beginning of EM cycles, but not so much after WUCD, which is not a usual pattern of the Nb 3 Sn conductors. However, slow but steady increase of the T o parameter gives an expectation of a reasonable endurance of the OST conductors versus EM and WUCD cycles for at least a several hundred cycles scale, which is sufficient for the TF system. Fig. 8 shows that identical strands in the identical cable patterns have a significant scatter in the CICC properties. Nonetheless, the TFUS5 and especially TFUS7R conductor samples comfortably meet the ITER requirements on the T cs after 1000 EM cycles and one WUCD. 
VI. CORRELATION BETWEEN N PARAMETER OF THE STRAND AND T o PARAMETER IN THE TF CICC
When the production of the U.S. conductors for ITER machine started, the critical current in the Luvata and OST strands became comparable. However, the sharpness of the transition to the normal state, expressed by parameter N in the relationship below is quite different between the two strands
The average value of N for Luvata strands is 20, while it is about 30 or higher for the OST strand.
In terms of temperature parameter T o , high N is usually means a lower T o . In other words, if the transition is sharper versus current, it is sharper versus temperature as well. Fig. 9 compares the sharpness of the voltage growth in the VTCs measured in SULTAN for the CICC with OST (TFUS5) and Luvata strands (TFUS8) after 1000 EM cycles and a WUCD. Effective strain in the Luvata and OST TF conductors after 1000 cycles and one WUCD.
As can be seen, the sharpness of the transition in the TF conductors made from quite different strands is very similar after the cycles.
A sharper transition in the strands does produce a sharper transition in the cable at the first runs. But after EM and WUCD cycles, this difference vanishes. High N strands are usually more sensitive to bending and pinching. The OST strand has a very low irreversibility limit of 0.02% [10] versus 0.23% tensile strain for Luvata strands [11] . Such a difference in sensitivity may cause some damage to the filaments in the OST strands from the first EM loading, which resulted in the increase of the T o parameter for the CICC. The OST strands, used in some of the EU conductors also showed a significant loss of T cs [1] , which is larger than we observed in the U.S. made conductors.
VII. CICC T CS VERSUS STRAND PERFORMANCE EXPECTATIONS
Nb 3 Sn CICC in the stainless steel jacket show noticeably lower performance than a single strand without applied strain. Most of this loss of performance comes from the longitudinal compression due to shrinkage mismatch between the filaments and the jacket. The mismatch between the thermal contraction of the strands and the steel jacket may cause the effective strain to be a compressive −0.7% to −0.8% in a thick jacket and no slippage between the cable and the jacket. In the TF conductor, the cable stiffness is not insignificant, therefore longitudinal compression is somewhat less. For high current conductors, like TF CICC, there is an additional degradation associated with the lateral crushing EM force.
It became a well-accepted method to evaluate the degree of degradation by calculating a fitting strain from the strand characterization [10] , [11] and comparing it with the worst expected strain in the filaments. Fig. 10 shows an illustration of the strain deduced from the worst Luvata and OST TF CICCs after 1000 cycles and one WUCD versus T cs in the strands at 11.3 T (effective magnetic field in the cross section of the cable). The effective strain in the TF conductors for both strands is less compressive than −0.68%, which should be considered as an acceptable utilization of the current carrying capacity of the strands.
VIII. CHROME COATING OF THE STRANDS FOR CICC
As it is well known that the Nb 3 Sn tends to sinter during reaction heat treatment and the only practical coating used for CICC is chromium. The chromium plating has two alternatives: a hard-plated hexavalent chromium, used by most of the vendors and a trivalent chromium. The hexavalent has a better abrasive resistance and adhesion than the trivalent chromium, but it is toxic and requires a very careful handling.
Luvata developed a trivalent chromium coating process and used this technology [12] after the coating passed all the requirements for adhesion in the sharp bend test.
However, during production of the cables, the trivalent chromium peeled and flaked from the strand surface in small but noticeable quantities (10-30 ppm) from total chromium amount.
In the end, it worked out and led to acceptable ac losses in the conductor. Future fabrication of the cables shall not be limited by the sharp bend test of the individual strand only, but also, all cabling operations shall be verified before accepted for fabrication. There is a big incentive to use trivalent chromium if fabrication challenges are resolved; the performance of the CICC is quite satisfactory with this coating.
IX. LOSSES IN THE TFUS CONDUCTORS
AC losses in the TF conductors do not have acceptance criteria and in general, TF conductors are not exposed to large variable fields in operation, especially in the critical areas of the lowest T cs . However, the ac loss was a part of the qualification testing in the SULTAN facility and quite wide statistics is available on this matter [1] . As it was reported before, the ac losses in the beginning of the cycling are significantly higher than after several cycles. This phenomenon is well known and is explained by breaking the weak sintered links between the strands by EM forces and strand microscopic motions.
The U.S. made conductors are well within the range of the measured ac losses from all suppliers of the TF conductors. That shows that the trivalent chromium is acceptable coating from the performance stand point.
X. CONCLUSION
The U.S. ITER completed its obligation to supply nine lengths of the conductor for the TF system. All the conductors were made in accordance with the ITER QA requirements and met the acceptance criteria.
The U.S. made conductors have higher than average T cs , which is typical for the CICC that used the internal tin strands.
The U.S. TF conductors showed varying sensitivity to the EM and WUCD cycles. Luvata strand conductors showed low to average sensitivity to the EM cycles and low sensitivity to WUCD cycles, except the conductor TFUS8R, which degradation was average among internal tin strand conductors.
We observed that not all the U.S. made TF conductors showed the T cs saturation after EM and WUCD cycles. We think that this behavior is associated with more brittle strands than in the ITER EDA phase. However, this problem seems to have a solution. Knowing about a very stable performance of the CS conductors with advanced Nb 3 Sn strands and with a short twist pitches pattern [13] in the cable like the short twist pitches of some of the CSMC cables, there is a good reason to expect similar performance from the TF conductor with the short twist pitches.
Large scatter of the T cs results and relatively low utilization of current carrying capacity of the strands in the final cable [1] suggests that a bigger temperature margin is desirable for the future CICC magnets to avoid unexpected surprises, like degradation due to WUCD cycles, which was not well known before ITER TF conductor production.
It appears that the strands with a higher current carrying capacity experience more degradation in comparison with the strands from the EDA times. On the other hand, increase of the current in the individual strands pays off by a higher T cs even after EM and WUCD cycles. It is clearly seen comparing the T cs in internal tin and bronze route strands [1] that higher Ic in the strands gives higher T cs in the CICC. The advanced bronze strands with comparable critical current with the internal tin strands were developed for ITER CS conductors. Unfortunately, it happened after the TF conductor production had started and the TF conductors did not benefit from this achievement.
Our experience with the alternative cabling patterns based on six around one subcables suggests that there are several ways to improve resistance to degradation in large Nb 3 Sn CICC versus EM and WUCD cycles.
Overall, the development of the TF conductors for ITER elevated the technology of making the strands, cabling, jacketing in the U.S. industry, which built a much more advanced basis for further development of practical superconductors.
